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A comprehensive menu of Taqueria Tacondo from Dallas covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Taqueria Tacondo:
I was immediately greeted ,she told me about specials for the day and ,the food delicious I tried chicken fajita
with corn tortillas,and fajita with flour tortilla so good,the Chile was sooo good definitely will go again !! You all

should go and try it you won't regret it . read more. What User doesn't like about Taqueria Tacondo:
the first time there and we had the tortas. Maybe they had a bad day, but the tortas were not good at all, the brot
was old and they had a thin layer of meat then salat and tomato and white blown cheese. very simple and barely

meat. they were recommended, but I wouldn't go back. read more. At Taqueria Tacondo in Dallas, tasty, juicy,
delicious barbecue is freshly prepared on an open flame and served with fine sides, You can take a break at the

bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. If you decide to come for breakfast, a hearty
brunch is ready for you.
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Bagel�
CHICKEN FAJITA

Salad�
TACOS

Soup�
MENUDO

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Desser�
CHURROS

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

Appet�er�
SHRIMP COCKTAIL

FLAUTAS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CORN

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

BBQ

COCKTAIL
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -22:00
Tuesday 10:00 -22:00
Wednesday 10:00 -22:00
Thursday 10:00 -22:00
Friday 07:00 -23:00
Saturday 07:00 -23:00
Sunday 07:00 -22:00
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